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TOP 5 APPS TO DOWNLOAD RN TOP 5 APPS 
TOOO DOWNLOAD!

-Evie Waters, Senior Writer

BBBox:

For only $1.30 you can have access to soooo many different sounds! It’s hilarious and literally not 
at all annoying!! There is also a button box for just Obama voices, but that’s an additional $1.30.

USAA SafePilot:

If you want a discount on your insurance, this app is super awesome! It calculates your driving 
score on two criteria: how much are you on your phone and did you harsh break?! There is ONE 

minor catch though... It guesses if you’re the one driving!
Better just stay off your phone on all car rides from now on, just in case! this does include using 

direction apps too! Be careful!

Poop Map:

People are tired of seeing posts on Instagram, start posing on poop maps! Rate and caption your 
poos and keep track of how many countries you dookie in! I have 9 badges and 97 followers on 
this app, which is practically as famous as you can get (my username does happen to be Jeffree-
Star- made it pre-his-cancelation, can’t change the name, unfortunately, but I’m sure that’s unre-
lated to the number of followers I have, they’re just sometimes really shocked that I’m not in LA 

or Wyoming)!

Matchington Mansions:

You’ve seen those weird ads with the grandma, its nothing like those weird ads, I know you want 
to download it! Word on the street says Emma is on level 2,000 in only 3 months, yay Emma!!

WhattoDU:

No one has this app! Be the first to get it!
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Staff “Things Involving Water” Box

THE TYPES OF STUDENTS THAT ARE BACK 
FROM STUDYING ABROAD

- Mick Smith, 
Junior Editor

The Stranger

After moving to a foreign country at the beginning of fall last year, and living what feels 
like a whole separate lifetime, they come back to Denison forgetting who they hung out 

with. They walk around like they are lost. When you greet them they give you a pre-
loaded surface level response like “Hey, how about that weather?”. This person is the 

most awkward they have ever been in their whole life. To us, they haven’t been gone for 
that long, but for “the stranger” coming back to Denison is like a 15 year high school 
reunion. They remember being friends with you, but they just spent an entire lifetime 
with Barbra and Kyle in Norway. They don’t know who is and who is not their friend 

anymore. Don’t worry guys, everyone still loves you just the same.

The “Changed” One

We have all met this student. Something about studying abroad made them feel like 
they are completely different now. This is the largest stereo-type of students that study 
abroad, but it still happens. No one cares about the huge “life changing” moment that 
you had while hiking in a different country. The most life changing moment I had last 
semester was finding out I can put grilled onions on my chicken and rice from slayter 
grill. Just keep your new view on life for when you are flirting with some random per-

son at lamson. 

The Nonchalant One

Did this person even go abroad? They act like traveling all over South America was just 
another Thursday. You see this person and it is like they never left. They are so chill 

about studying abroad that you will try your best to get any information about what they 
did abroad. If you ask “How was studying abroad? What did you learn? Was it cool be-
ing in a new place? What did you do?” they respond with a lame response like “It was 

fun”. These people are mysterious, but in the lamest kind of way. 

The Party-er

They just came back from going clubbing every night. Denison is the farthest thing 
from that experience. This person is having a hard time not being completely smashed 
drunk and dancing in a discotheque at 10 pm on a tuesday. They have a cigarette addic-
tion because they thought that smoking didn’t count when they were in Europe. Nico-

tine works the same way everywhere. 

What happened to the old 

Bull?


